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Community health workers and tuberculosis
control

Chowdhury AMR, Chowdhury S, Islam MN, Islam A, Vaughan
JP. (London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London,
United Kingdom; and International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease
Research, Bangladesh.) Control of tuberculosis by community
health workers in Bangladesh. Lancet 1997;350:169-72.

SUMMARY
This study reports the experience ofBRAC (formerly the Bangladesh
RuralAdvancement Committee )-a major non-governmental organ-
ization in Bangladesh-in the control oftuberculosis. BRAC enlisted
the services of local community health workersto search for cases of
pulmonary tuberculosis and to administer short-course chemotherapy.
Trained village community health workers detected cases in the
community (phase I). Subjects with chronic cough were sought and
sputumsamples from such individuals were microscopically examined.
Patients positive for acid-fast bacilli were then subjected to 12-month
(phase 2: 1992-1994; 30 streptomycin injections followed by
isoniazide and thiacetazone for 12 months) and 8-month (phase 3:
1995 onwards; isoniazid, pyrazinamide, ethambutol and rifampicin
for 2 months followed by isoniazid and thiacetazone for 6 months)
short-course chemotherapy regimens. The community health workers
received a small monetary incentive and the patients enrolled for
treatment were required to deposit a small amount of money which
they forfeited in case they defaulted treatment. The efforts of the
community health workers were supervised by qualified physicians
andauxiliary staff ofBRAC. The results ofthis prospective longitudinal
community-based intervention revealed an acceptance rate of over
90%, disease cure rate of 85%, and drop-out rate of about 3%. A cross-
sectionalprevalence survey for tuberculosis (smear-positive pulmonary
disease) was completed towards the end of the intervention period to
assess the impact, if any, of the programme. Compared tothanas (sub-
districts) covered by the Bangladesh National Tuberculosis Control
Programme, thanas with tuberculosis cases detected and treated by
community health workers under the BRAC programme had a 50%
lower prevalence of tuberculosis. The study demonstrates the
feasibility and effectiveness of using local community workers for
implementing tuberculosis control under the direction of a non-
governmental organization.

COMMENT

Several important lessons about tuberculosis control can be learnt
from this Bangladesh experience. Firstly, it emphasizes the poten-
tial role that can be played by a non-governmental organization in
bolstering tuberculosis control in rural areas with an underdevel-
oped governmental health care delivery infrastructure. Secondly,
the methodology adopted by BRAC in the implementation and
management of the programme deserves commendation.
National tuberculosis control programmes in several develop-

ing countries are hampered by inadequately trained and poorly
motivated staff, poorly trained microscopists, insufficient funds,
lack of availability of medicines, poor physical access to treat-
ment facilities, use of non-standardized regimens, and poor
patient compliance and follow up. Most of these limitations

were offset ingeniously by the BRAC strategy. Drugs were
obtained free of cost from the Bangladesh National Tuberculosis
Control Programme. Sputum smear microscopy was carried out
at a local BRAC laboratory with meticulous attention to quality
control. The most innovative aspect of the implementation was
the use of local community health workers who were selected
from village organizations. A majority of them were women,
illiterate, poor and unemployed. Yet, after proper training and
under close supervision by the BRAC staff, these workers could
achieve what the relatively well-paid government mechanism
could not-a halving of the smear-positive tuberculosis
prevalence rate. Though the workers had a financial incentive
(25 takas for each new case identified plus small profits from the
sale of drugs), there were no personnel costs incurred by BRAe.
The social mobilization, community participation and the
concomitant improvement in socio-economic conditions of the
community health workers were additional laudable benefits of
the BRAC effort.
There are also valuable lessons regarding the epidemiology of

tuberculosis and its control that deserve emphasis. Tuberculosis
is a leading cause of death in developing countries, accounting for
about 2 million deaths a year (5% of all deaths and 25% of
preventable adult deaths). 1.2 The detection of infectious sputum-
positive individuals and their cure are central to the effective
prevention and control of tuberculosis. In many developing
countries in Asia the annual risk of tuberculosis infection is
between 1% and 3%. J Thi s annual risk is at present reported to be
declining at a rate of 1% to 2% per year. Aggressive case detection
and treatment can accelerate this rate of decline by 5% to 10% per
year. A good tuberculosis control programme should be able to
reduce the annual risk of infection by at least 6% per year.'
Furthermore, there are few health interventions as cost-effective
as treatment of tuberculosis. The cost of treatment is as low as Rs
400 per disability-adjusted life years (DALY).) Even temporary
investments in chemotherapy programmes result in a persistent
ratcheting down of the incidence of tuberculosis.
Compliance is the most important determinant for the success

of tuberculosis chemotherapy in national tuberculosis control
programmes. Compliance has been considerably enhanced with
the advent of short-course chemotherapy (as opposed to standard
chemotherapy) and directly observed treatment (DOT).4.~ The
BRAC experience aptly demonstrates the application of some of
these principles. Case detection was effectively achieved. The
community health workers were taught how to detect cases of
pulmonary tuberculosis and were provided with a monetary
incentive for accomplishing the same. Compliance was further
ensured by providing the patients with a financial disincentive in
the event of treatment default. The BRAC experience also under-
scores the success of two different short-course chemotherapy
regimens. The overall cure rate of 85% of the BRAC programme
is in sharp contrast to the below 50% cure rate prevalent in
Bangladesh at the time the study began. While acclaiming the
success of the BRAC programme, a note of caution regarding the
generalizability of the experience to other developing countries is
necessary. The coexistence of HIV infection, and the prevalence
of multidrug-resistant strains and atypical mycobacterial infec-
tion (factors reported to be of trivial importance in Bangladesh)
may limit the generalizability of the BRAC experience to other
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developing countries where the epidemiology of tuberculosis
is complicated by these factors. In short, the article exemplifies
how tuberculosis control is feasible and, indeed, can be achieved
effectively by the use of low-cost human resources in the local
community coordinated by an efficient and motivated non-
governmental organization and supported by the national
government. This valuable example could be emulated by
several developing countries.
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How frequent and how much alcohol prevents
heart attack?

McElduffP, Dobson AJ. (Department of Statistics and Centre for
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New South Wales, Australia.) How much alcohol and how often?
Population based case-control study of alcohol consumption
and risk of a major coronary event. BMJI997;314:1159-64.

SUMMARY
Following the detection of risk factors for coronary artery disease in
the Framingham study, prevention of myocardial infarction by risk
reduction has been in focus. The moderating effect of alcohol con-
sumption on the risk of ischaemic heart disease has been suggested in
several reports. This article aimed to determine the frequency and
quantity of alcohol consumption necessary for effective reduction in
the risk of myocardial infarction.
This case-control study was an offshoot of a multicentre World

HealthOrganization (WHO)studymonitoringtrendsanddeterminants
of cardiovasculardisease inawell-definedpopulation fromNewSouth
Wales, Australia. The study population comprised 11 511 cases of
myocardial infarction in the age group 35-69 years from both sexes.
Subjects included all cases of myocardial infarction (definite and
possible) from the area, with fatal or non-fatal outcome between 1984
and 1994.Controls were participants of risk factor prevalencestudies
conducted as a part of the original WHOmulticentre project. For each
risk factor, stratified random samples were selected from the electoral
rolls. Controls were questioned for quantity and frequency of alcohol
intake. Patients were interviewed for both myocardial infarction and
alcohol intake. Information on those whohad diedwas retrieved from
the hospital records and friends and relatives of the deceased. To
minimize the impact of confounding risk factors (smoking, age,
hypertension and history of angina, myocardial infarction andstroke)
on the effect of alcohol consumption on myocardial infarction,
adequate adjustments were made during the analysis.
Information on alcohol consumption was elicited by two ques-

tions: (i) The average number of days in a week when alcohol was
consumed, and (ii) the usual quantity of alcohol consumed at each
time. A unit of alcohol was considered as 10 g. The frequency of
alcohol consumption was divided into seven categories: daily, SO( 6
days a week, 3 or 4 days a week, 1or 2 days a week, less than once
a week, rarely and never. The quantity of alcohol intake was also
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divided into seven categories: more than 20 units, 13-20,9-12,5-8,
3-4, 1-2 and none. The Chi-square test was applied to compute the
association between coronary artery disease and known risk factors
in both cases and controls. The ability of alcohol to reduce the risk of
amajor coronary event was assessed as the odds ratio (OR) with 95%
confidence interval (CI) by logistic regression. Seventeen per cent of
cases and 0.2% of controls were excluded from the analysis due to
lack of definite information on alcohol consumption. Most of the
excluded cases were elderly males who did not survive the heart
attack.
The risk factors of myocardial infarction, namely, advanced age,

smoking, history of myocardial infarction, stroke, angina, hyper-
cholesterolaemia, diabetes mellitus and hypertension were re-
emphasized in the study. Consumption of moderate amounts of
alcohol (1-4 units formales and 1-2 units for females) less than once
a week to 5-6 days a week had a protective effect on the chances of
acutemyocardial infarctioncompared to non-drinkers. Alcohol intake
in excess of 3units per day or infrequent alcohol use or use of alcohol
every day increased the risk of a major coronary event. The best
protective effect was observed in those who consumed 1-2 units of
alcohol S-6 days per week for both sexes; males: OR 0.31 (95%, CI:
0.22-0.45), and females: OR 0.33 (95% CI: 0.18-0.59). Another
important observation was a significantly reduced risk of a major
coronary event within 24hours of alcohol intake in women. A similar
but statistically insignificant effect was seen in men.

COMMENT
. Despite a gradual decline in mortality over the past three decades,
coronary artery disease continues to be the leading cause of death
in developed societies and is becoming a major killer in develop-
ing countries. Due to cultural reasons the role of alcohol con-
sumption in the pathogenesis of coronary artery disease has been
investigated intensively in western societies. There is general
agreement that consumption of alcohol in moderate amounts
decreases the risk of myocardial infarction and mortality from
coronary artery disease. I The precise mechanism by which
alcohol provides this protection is not known. There are two
main hypotheses:

1. alterations in the lipoprotein profile, and
2. alterations in the fibrinolytic activity of blood.

The beneficial effect of alcohol in improving serum HDL (high
density lipoprotein) cholesterol levels has been well-documented
in normal subjects and in patients with coronary artery disease.P
The effect of alcohol on HOL cholesterol fractions and its


